Reading the comments from Cabaleiro-Lago *et al.*,[@cit1] we were delighted to learn that the first benchmark results for the thermodynamics of our curved π-systems[@cit2] initiated discussion. Here, we provide our responses with the hope that further in-depth discussions will deepen the understanding of curved π-systems. We also hope that readers will enjoy the discussions on unique supramolecular systems in conjunction with our original paper.

Main conclusion
===============

The most important finding in our paper is the dual-mode dynamics of the inner fullerene journal,[@cit2] which successfully explains the peculiar temperature-dependent behavior of the ^1^H NMR spectrum.[@cit3] In brief, methylene protons on the shaft moiety appeared as broad signals at 25 °C, sharp signals at 0 °C and broad signals at --60 °C in the VT-NMR spectra. However, the aromatic protons on the outer bearing did not synchronously show this tendency, and the effect of the shaft moiety resulted in a "north" and "south" relationship of the aromatic proton signals throughout this temperature range. The latter observation was ascribed to the single-axis rolling motion of the journal to symmetrize four arylene panels, which successfully explains the persistent presence of the simple north/south relationship.[@cit4] Our theoretical study[@cit2] revealed that two different motions, precession and spin, were present in the rolling dynamics. Together with their energy differences (precession = low energy barrier, spin = high energy barrier), these two motions explained the former observation, *i.e.* the peculiar temperature-dependent behavior of the methylene proton signals. The major conclusion in our study was not questioned or challenged by Cabaleiro-Lago *et al.*[@cit1]

Brief summary of the theoretical thermodynamics in our paper
============================================================

Before we explored the dynamic behavior, we needed to decide on the theoretical methods/models and screen them with several functionals. Believing that the results are informative for other researchers in the field, we presented the data in our paper.[@cit2]

We obtained the theoretical association energies (Δ*E*) by comparing the energy of the complex at the static global minimum with the energies of its components. We agree that this procedure is very simple and might be naive (too primitive for theoreticians developing state-of-the-art methods/models but feasible for experimentalists). Fortuitously, we found that the value from the LC-BLYP/6-311G(d) data (Δ*E* = --12.0 kcal mol^--1^)[@cit5] matched the experimental enthalpy (Δ*H* = --12.5 kcal mol^--1^), and using this functional, we revealed the important dual-mode dynamics described above.

We do not deny that this matching (Δ*E* = Δ*H*) might be merely "*fortuitous*".[@cit1] We, however, wished to ask the questions: "How fortuitous is this matching?" and "How general/ubiquitous can such fortuitous matching be with this method?". We believe that these questions are open for further investigation and discussion. We thus provided the readers with benchmark results with the hope of seeing more results with this model/method for other curved π-systems. Possibly, the LC-BLYP method could be a method of choice for curved π-systems, especially for those prone to (partial) electron transfer reactions.[@cit6],[@cit7]

On the other hand, as discussed in detail below, we do not agree with Cabaleiro-Lago\'s comment that "*the paper is flawed in several crucial aspects of the calculations*".[@cit1] We hope that the readers can also consider fundamental issues in the following discussion for their examination of our paper[@cit2] or for their own theoretical investigations.

Solvation models
================

The first criticism of Cabaleiro-Lago *et al.*[@cit1] is of Table 1 in our paper.[@cit2] Cabaleiro-Lago *et al.* did not like the use of the polarizable continuum model (PCM) for the solvation treatment.[@cit8] We agree with them that the PCM is not perfect. Actually, for the LC-BLYP data, the Δ*E* value after the PCM treatment (--9.2 kcal mol^--1^) was inferior to the *in vacuo* Δ*E* value (--12.0 kcal mol^--1^; see above) in reproducing the experimental Δ*H* value in CH~2~Cl~2~ (--12.5 kcal mol^--1^) (the readers should also note that the PCM solvation only resulted in a minor contribution to the association enthalpy). Nonetheless, we decided to incorporate the solvation effects for two reasons: (1) the solvation effects should be considered for dynamics studies and were indeed essential in this case to reproduce and explain the experimental observations (see above);[@cit2] and (2) the preceding experiments of the association thermodynamics exhibited a considerable solvent dependency ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).[@cit3],[@cit9]

###### Experimental data for the thermodynamics of C~60~ encapsulation in (*P*)-(12,8)-\[4\]CC[^*a*^](#tab1fna){ref-type="fn"}

  Solvent               log *K*~a~[^*b*^](#tab1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}   Δ*G*[^*c*^](#tab1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal mol^--1^)   Δ*H*[^*d*^](#tab1fnd){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal mol^--1^)   Δ*S*[^*e*^](#tab1fne){ref-type="table-fn"} (cal mol^--1^ K^--1^)
  --------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------
  1-Methylnaphthalene   8.9 ± 0.0                                          --12.1 ± 0.0                                                 --7.4 ± 0.3                                                  15.9 ± 1.0
  *o*DCB                9.5 ± 0.2                                          --13.0 ± 0.3                                                 --7.7 ± 0.2                                                  17.6 ± 1.6
  PhCN                  10.0 ± 0.2                                         --13.6 ± 0.3                                                 --8.0 ± 0.2                                                  18.9 ± 1.6
  PhCl                  10.5 ± 0.1                                         --14.3 ± 0.1                                                 --9.0 ± 0.2                                                  17.8 ± 1.1
  CH~2~Cl~2~            10.9 ± 0.0                                         --14.9 ± 0.3                                                 --11.6 ± 0.4                                                 10.9 ± 1.3
  CHCl~3~               10.9 ± 0.2                                         --14.9 ± 0.3                                                 --10.3 ± 0.2                                                 15.3 ± 1.6
  Toluene               11.6 ± 0.2                                         --15.8 ± 0.3                                                 --11.3 ± 0.1                                                 15.2 ± 1.3
  Benzene               12.2 ± 0.1                                         --16.6 ± 0.1                                                 --13.6 ± 0.4                                                 10.2 ± 1.8

^*a*^Data taken from [@cit9].

^*b*^Measured by fluorescence quenching experiments at 25 °C.

^*c*^Obtained from the corresponding *K*~a~ value.

^*d*^Directly measured by ITC experiments.

^*e*^Obtained from the corresponding Δ*G* and Δ*H* values at 25 °C.

Considering that a detailed examination of the solvation model is outside the scope of our study, we did not study this aspect any further. However, if one wishes to investigate theoretical solvation models and discuss their appropriateness, one should look for a model that can reproduce unique solvent-dependent thermodynamics ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). We also believe that providing a benchmark result using the PCM (CH~2~Cl~2~) is helpful for theoreticians wishing to find appropriate solvation models in the future. However, as discussed in detail below, the solvent effects observed in our supramolecular system should be difficult to reproduce by using any simple solvation model.[@cit10],[@cit11]

Problems with the comments -- 1: Δ*H* or Δ*G*, that is the question
===================================================================

The most serious issue with the comments of Cabaleiro-Lago *et al.* is in their second criticism described from the third paragraph starting with "*Also, the procedure for obtaining the final values in solution needs clarification*".[@cit1] We hope that theoreticians or researchers will learn the important bases for the discussion before their examination.

The experimental data used in our comparison were "enthalpy (Δ*H*)", which was clearly described throughout our paper in question[@cit2] or in other preceding papers.[@cit3],[@cit9] The association enthalpy, Δ*H*, was directly measured by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). As described in ref. 28 of our paper,[@cit2] "*ITC analysis directly provides an experimental enthalpy for the association, which enables straightforward comparisons with theoretical energetics without nuisance considerations of entropic terms*". Readers who are not familiar with this method may also read a review, for instance the review cited in ref. 27 of our paper in question,[@cit2] or refer to our preceding papers for the original data.[@cit3],[@cit9] For the convenience of the readers, we quote a few important sentences by Schmidtchen:[@cit12] "*Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) offers this opportunity (measuring an exchange of energy and momentum) based on one of the best established fields in physics: thermodynamics. ...free energies are composites of the change in the total number of populated energy levels at the temperature of measurement TΔS° and the overall change in direct mutual interactions encompassing all participants ΔH°. It is the latter quantity that is determined in a time-dependent fashion in an ITC experiment*".

Seemingly, Cabaleiro-Lago *et al.* overlooked the difference between Δ*H* and Δ*G* and failed to differentiate our approach from Grimme\'s approach (see below). In this regard, the most important physics are expressed in the equation, "Δ*G* = Δ*H* -- *T*Δ*S*".

The physics behind the problem
==============================

To clarify the "*physics behind the problem*",[@cit1] we briefly summarize the physics that we know from our experiments. The relevant data are shown in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"},[@cit3],[@cit9] and the additional data from the structure--thermodynamics relationship studies are shown in [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}.[@cit9] Although the readers should refer to the original papers for each conclusion, the data discloses important experimental facts that should be considered in theoretical calculations.

###### Experimental data for the thermodynamics of fullerene encapsulation in *o*DCB[^*a*^](#tab2fna){ref-type="fn"}

  Complex                      log *K*~a~[^*b*^](#tab2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}   Δ*G*[^*c*^](#tab2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal mol^--1^)   Δ*H*[^*d*^](#tab2fnd){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal mol^--1^)   Δ*S*[^*e*^](#tab2fne){ref-type="table-fn"} (cal mol^--1^ K^--1^)
  ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------
  (*P*)-(12,8)-\[4\]CC⊃C~60~   9.5 ± 0.2                                          --13.0 ± 0.3                                                 --7.7 ± 0.2                                                  17.6 ± 1.6
  (*P*)-(12,8)-\[4\]CC⊃C~70~   9.6 ± 0.1                                          --13.1 ± 0.1                                                 --10.1 ± 0.2                                                 10.0 ± 1.1
  (*P*)-(12,8)-\[4\]CA⊃C~60~   9.7 ± 0.1                                          --13.2 ± 0.1                                                 --13.7 ± 0.3                                                 --1.5 ± 1.5
  (*P*)-(12,8)-\[4\]CA⊃C~70~   9.6 ± 0.3                                          --13.1 ± 0.4                                                 --14.3 ± 0.1                                                 --4.1 ± 1.7

^*a*^Data taken from [@cit9].

^*b*^Measured by fluorescence quenching experiments at 25 °C.

^*c*^Obtained from the corresponding *K*~a~ value.

^*d*^Directly measured by ITC experiments.

^*e*^Obtained from the corresponding Δ*G* and Δ*H* values at 25 °C.

1.. Enthalpy
------------

The enthalpy (Δ*H*) has an associative contribution (Δ*H* \< 0) in Δ*G*. The Δ*H* value depends on the C--C contact areas ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}),[@cit9] and van der Waals (vdW) interactions play the dominant role in Δ*H*.

2.. Entropy
-----------

The entropy (Δ*S*) also has an associative contribution (Δ*S* \> 0; --*T*Δ*S* \< 0) in the Δ*G* of \[4\]CC complexes. We concluded that a positive Δ*S* with \[4\]CC originated mainly from the desolvation upon complexation ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).[@cit13],[@cit14] In addition, contributions from alkyl conformations should not be neglected in Δ*S*. Entropy contributions from alkyl conformations resulted in an opposite, dissociative entropy (Δ*S* \< 0; --*T*Δ*S* \> 0) in Δ*G* with a \[4\]CA congener possessing restricted alkyl conformations ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}).[@cit9] Thus, both solvation and alkyl conformations must be considered to understand or reproduce Δ*S*.

Our approach: Δ*H*
==================

The modern analysis using ITC provides direct experimental data of the association enthalpy (Δ*H*) (see above). Comparing the experimental Δ*H* value with the theoretical Δ*E* value, we were able to avoid complicated issues dealing with the entropy terms.[@cit15],[@cit16] The experimental enthalpy provided new reference data for theoreticians to examine their theoretical methods/models. Thus, the following question should be addressed: "What are the suitable theoretical models/methods to reproduce (and understand) the experimental enthalpy?"[@cit17]

This approach of ours (Δ*H vs.* Δ*E*) is different from that of Grimme\'s (Δ*G vs.* Δ*G*~theo~). Using the experimental enthalpy, we can avoid a theoretical calculation that is "*quite costly and poses some problems related to low-frequency modes (sic)*"[@cit1] (see below for more serious issues). We do not ignore the "*physics behind the problem*"[@cit1] but, rather, we respect the physics that we know from the experiments.

Problems with the comments -- 2: Δ*G*
=====================================

Cabaleiro-Lago *et al.* provided their preliminary theoretical results adopting Grimme\'s approach (Δ*G vs.* Δ*G*~theo~). The issues involved in Cabaleiro-Lago\'s treatment may also be instructive for the readers in understanding the fundamental physics.

Grimme\'s unique and elaborate approach using the rigid-rotor harmonic oscillator (RRHO) term was developed for the theoretical prediction of the Gibbs free energies for the association.[@cit18],[@cit19] This approach (Δ*G vs.* Δ*G*~theo~) is also reasonable for the comparison of various experimental data sets because of a scarcity of experimental Δ*H* values. Most (classic) experiments on supramolecular complexes provided only the *K*~a~ values or the Δ*G* values. Grimme\'s approach indeed successfully reproduced several experimental Δ*G* values with Δ*G*~theo~, especially in combination with dispersion-corrected functionals. We do not deny this important fact. However, this approach is not free from serious errors when it is incorrectly applied.

The issue with Cabaleiro-Lago\'s results[@cit1] originates from the entropy. Grimme clearly stated that his approach is applicable "*if the other contributions (solvation and entropy change) could be obtained within similar error limit*"[@cit18] (1--2 kcal mol^--1^). Our supramolecular system is a difficult case that should not be treated with Grimme\'s approach without in-depth consideration of the physics behind the problem: the experimental entropy (Δ*S*) involves considerable effects of solvation and conformations (see above).[@cit3],[@cit9]

Experimentally, the entropy contribution (--*T*Δ*S*) in the Δ*G* of our system is a negative value (--3.3 kcal mol^--1^ in CH~2~Cl~2~, largest with --5.6 kcal mol^--1^ in PhCN at 25 °C; see [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Qualitatively, this entropy contribution should be incorporated in the RRHO term (see eqn (1) of [@cit18] for the correct, original equation) in Grimme\'s approach. However, the RRHO terms (or even the Δ*G*~solv~ terms) in Cabaleiro-Lago\'s results are large positive values, and we are unsure if these values are correctly reflecting the real physics. (Could Cabaleiro-Lago\'s results draw a correct picture where our supramolecular bearing is assembled favorably by both enthalpy and entropy terms?) In addition, because the alkyl conformation is another important contributor to the Δ*S* (see above), the long hexyl chains should not be modeled using simplified methyl groups in their Δ*G*~theo~ analysis. The Δ*G*~theo~ analysis without the proper entropy considerations is worse than "*walking on incredibly thin ice*"[@cit1] and ignores "*one of the best established fields in physics*".[@cit12]

The data presented by Cabaleiro-Lago *et al.* may be interesting as a preliminary starting point. For further in-depth investigations, they should consider the above discussion with special consideration for the entropy term.[@cit20],[@cit21] The readers should also note that Cabaleiro-Lago\'s discussion regarding the solvation models requires further extensive investigations to come to a conclusion (the solvation model that reproduces the experimentally observed "solvent dependency" should be located). Until they can provide thorough discussion and supporting data, their data merely demonstrate a "fortuitous agreement of Δ*G*~theo~ = Δ*G*" without reflecting the physics.[@cit22]

Outlook
=======

We fully agree with Cabaleiro-Lago *et al.* that there is much to debate and investigate in the thermodynamics of our supramolecular systems. Although the system may be challenging for theoretical investigations in various aspects, we hope that our papers and this response may stimulate many more theoreticians to join the investigations and discussion (as described above, sufficient experimental data have illustrated the physics for the association). Hopefully, from high-quality theoretical investigations, we can better understand the unique chemistry and physics of curved π-systems.
